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 Karen Heuler’s stories have appeared in over sixty literary and speculative journals and anthologies, 
from Alaska Quarterly Review to Weird Tales. She has won an O. Henry Award, and has been nominated 
for the Iowa Short Fiction, Pushcart, and Best American Short Story awards, and was a finalist for  
the Bellwether and Shirley Jackson awards. Kirkus Reviews calls her latest book, The Inner City,  
“a collection of tasty mind-candy, offering inventive stories that stretch your imagination”  and Publishers 
Weekly says they “suggest a world that is at once recognizable and distorted, providing a new, clear 
perspective on the forces shaping contemporary Western culture.” Learn more at http://karenheuler.com. 
The Inner City will be available in all ebook versions next week, and in trade paperback the week after.

A native New Yorker and one-time Brooklynite, Lisa W. Rosenberg danced with Boston Ballet II, the 
Pennsylvania and Pacific Northwest Ballet Companies.  Currently a psychotherapist specializing in teens, 
Lisa has published essays in New Jersey Jewish News, Interfaith Families Online, The Defenders Online, 
and Social Work in Healthcare.  Her adult novel, Birch Wood Doll was a Nilsen Literary Award Finalist.   
Lisa’s insights on body image and identity, as well as her upcoming works like Twice the Dazzle,  
can be found http://lisawrosenberg.com.  Lisa lives in Montclair, new Jersey with her husband and  
two children. 

Louella Dizon San Juan (http://louelladizonsanjuan.com) is an author-illustrator and playwright. 
Her dramatic work, as Louella Dizon, has been staged at The Public, La Mama Etc., the Soho Reportory 
Theater, and more recently, the Echo Theater in Dallas, TX.  Her play, Till Voices Wake Us, is featured 
in the collection, Contemporary Plays by Women of Color, edited by Kathy Perkins and Roberta Uno.  
The Crowded Kingdom is Louella’s first children’s novel and the first book in a fantasy series featuring 
the girl heroines, Jada and Jinny.  It will be available as an e-book on Amazon, Vook.com, and the  
Apple iBookstore on February 13th, 2012.
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Scoundrel. Blaggard. Paul Rudd Impersonator. Literary Agent & Minion Overlord at FinePrint Literary  
Management – Brooks Sherman is thrilled to be living once more in Brooklyn, after a two-year stint 
with the Peace Corps in bucolic West Africa and a one-year stint in the savage jungles of Hollywood. 
As befitting his chosen career in publishing, he subsists on a diet of breadcrumbs and bourbon.  You can 
find Brooks on Twitter at @byobrooks or check out his clients, events and what he seeks in literature at:  
http://brookssherman.com

 
After 25 years in the fashion industry working for such powerhouses as Donna Karan International and Victoria’s Secret, 

Alison Oblonsky decided it was time to pursue her dream of owning a business. Being a candy lover since childhood,  
she wanted to create an environment that would invite customers to stop in and buy their favorite childhood candies, while 

also creating a child-friendly and welcoming atmosphere. Dewey’s Candy is now the “Sweetest Spot in DUMBO”:  
a great destination for all of your favorite childhood, nostalgic & retro candy, as well as current favorites.   

For more about Dewey’s candy, events, and gifts, visit http://deweyscandy.com.


